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Employment Breakfast 2017
2 Hours CPD for £15 (inclusive of VAT) 29th June 2017, 8am - 10.30am
For further information about the seminar please contact our Clerks
No18 Chambers, Rownhams House, Rownhams, Southampton, SO16 8LF
Tel: 02380 736812 Fax: 02380 741562
Email: clerks@no18chambers.com Web: www.no18chambers.com

Please fill in the details below for each delegate attending the seminar:

Delegate
Name

Position

Email

Cost

I enclose a cheque for the total amount
(Please make cheques payable to No 18 Chambers)

Organisation name:
Contact name:

Employment Breakfast 2017
Recent developments in law and practice

Address:

29th June 2017 - 2hrs CPD
Email Address:
Contact Number:

For Advice For Representation For Resolution

www.no18chambers.com

“How to Lose at the Employment Tribunal”

Barnaby Large (2007)

Our employment breakfast 2017 is aimed at all those practicing and
otherwise interested in employment law. We are planning on an informative
and relaxed breakfast at £15 for 2 hours’ CPD.

Barnaby undertakes employment, insolvency, commercial and family
finance work. Barnaby was called to the Bar in 2007 and he advises
in both contentious and non-contentious matters for a range of
clients from insolvency practitioners and local authorities to
commercial entities and individuals. He has extensive experience of
representing clients at first instance tribunals and has represented
clients in both the Employment Appeal Tribunal and the High Court.
He is a recipient of the status of one of the Attorney General’s Pro
Bono Heroes for his in work with the Free Representation Unit prior
to coming to the Bar and remains a committed contributor of the
Daniel Barnett’s employment law bulletins.

PROGRAMME
8.30am - 10.30am How to Lose at the Employment Tribunal: A Practitioner’s Guide

Barnaby & Ian will be discussing “How to Lose at the Employment Tribunal”.
Within this topic, he will identify numerous examples from the raising of a
grievance or disciplinary to closing submissions to an Employment Judge,
sharing the trials and tribulations awaiting unprepared litigants and
practitioners.
The talk is aimed at practitioners with some exposure to employment
tribunal litigation but should also be useful for human resources and trade
union representatives.
Whether it’s an employer’s choice of decision maker, the essential
documents to steer your case in the right direction or the potential traps to
be found in the ACAS Code of Practice, Barnaby will seek to share examples
in case law and from his experience of the most efficient ways to avoid
getting caught out.

Ian Wheaton (2002)
Ian came to the bar in his thirties, following a law degree at
Southampton Solent University. He then studied at Inns of Court
School of law in London. Between completing his legal education and
coming to the Bar Ian Lecturered in law for undergraduates and
postgraduate students in Southampton and London, and Legal
Foundations for the Open University. He also represented clients as
a lay representative from prior to being called to the Bar and has been
appearing in the tribunals in one form or another since 1996.

£15 (incl of VAT) for 2 hours CPD
+ Breakfast

EMPLOYMENT TEAM
Ian Wheaton (2002)
James Vatcher (2006)
Nigel Cholerton (2007 ) – admitted as solicitor 2004
Barnaby Large (2007)

29th June 2017, 8.00am - 10.30am, at the Hilton Hotel, Southampton
The event is accredited for 2 hours CPD. Please quote CPD Ref: no18/advocacy
£15 inc VAT per delegate - please make cheques payable to No 18 Chambers.

